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bronze. Smaller in size than the 
others, the appearance of this statue 
is thus in many respects peculiar.

This is a reproduction of the fam
ous Houdon statue of Washington 
which was completed in 1788. The 
original stands in the state capitol 
of Virginia at Richmond. Five 
bronze copies of it, which were made 
with great care nearly fifty years 
ago, have been scattered ; one is in 
the capitol of South Carolina, an

nate Carlo Bldg.
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The limit of loads will at all times 
be restricted to 2000 pounds to each 
wagon when the tires in use arc less 
than four inches in width. Everyone 
will be prohibited from allowing 
water to run across a road except in 
a flume or culvert. No one will be 
allowed to destroy a ditch by driv
ing across it, as in the case of min
ets hauling wood from the hills. If 
it is desired to cross a ditch 
bridge must be built, the proposed the state of Virginia has decided to 
legislation will doubtless do much permit no more, and the molds from 

territorial ; which these were made have unfor
tunately been destroyed.
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When Manner in Which They Are 

Used and "'Abused is 
Considered.

At a nomlntf’u^a The old tftltSHi tlmt good SOHte- 

___ ___ or -no circulation." times arises out of evil seems to be
, mLr0tuB1^NL°d°r justification illustrated to an extent by the 

of guarantees to it* advertisers a Treadgold concession. The indigna- 
‘^papLT'p'LbHebed^mrtwMn jun“u lion so generally expressed when the

the North Pole.__________________ news of the sweeping nature of the
concession was received, has seemed 
to have had an extraordinary effect 

to upon the government. Not only have 
the most objectionable features of the 
concession been removed, but other 
matters have been taken up and ad-

other at Raleigh, a third in Lexing
ton, Virginia, a fourth in Lafayette 
Park, St. Louis, and the fifth in the 
art museum of Cincinnati. As the 
taking of these copies caused some 

a slight discoloration of the original,

A great deal of discussion has tak
en place within the past few weeks 
relative to the condition of the roads 
leading to the various creeks. There 
is no doubt that the roads are in bad 
shape in many places, Mit as there 
are always two sides to every story 
the Nugget presents today , the gov
ernment’s view of the case. In speak- 

justed with a readiness which indi- tng of the matter Mr. David Mac-
cates a desire to make amends for farlane, local superintendent of pub-

_ ^ past misdeeds The presence of dele- >lc improvement»; who has charge of
ire will pay a reward ol $50 for in- d «, in Ottawa a" *he roads and trails' said lorta5'
nmalïon that will lead to Hie arrest 8ates WllsoT1 and kugrue m utlaa “The people who are kicking so 
ad conviction of any one stealing during a large portion of the session much about the roads are a lot 0(

es of the Daily or 8ean-Weekly was a m0sl fortunate occurrence and cheechacos who do not know what
^sideLs^wl^sa^Tav”^undoubtedly those gentlemen have they are talking about and havr-W
by our carriers. , given substantial aid to the friends ldea what we hgve to contend

izt nwmifP NthlGET . against I have 90 men out at workKL ~ of the Yukon in the house-not only today to care for 120 mile8 of road,

1 in connection with the Treadgold more than 20 of whom are at work
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MINING EXPERTtoward preserving the 

highways’ which have been built and 
are maintained at such great expense.

WANTED—Position as cook. Road-

i----- -
It is to be regretted that the Unit

ed States government obtained noth
ing better than a plaster copy, since 
this statue is regarded as one of ex
traordinary excellence. Houdon, the 
artist who made it, was selected for 
the commission by Jefferson, then in 
France, and at the instance of the

Quartz mines examined and 
ported on. Correspondent 

solicited.
Address, - General Delivery, D»

WEDNESDAY,

house preferred. Address Cook
> Nugget office. 'L—, c

Killed at Tacoma.
Tacoma, April 29—M. J. Griffin, 

a railroad man, was killed at about
8;3tt..o’clock last...night by Michael s*a,e of YirK*nia He came to tins.

country in 1785. Crossing tne ocean 
The killing with Benjamin Franklin, he visited 

Mount Vernon, where every facility 
was afforded fot his study His work, 

After the killing Burke made his whether seen in the original or in 
escape from the scene, and boarding any. of the—çopies, has been greatly 
a southbound train started for Port- admired.

BANK SALOON-
KhreoNALD 4 Trabolo

Wines, liquors and Cigars S
let »ve. 4UfS King St. Opp HiStfc

Burke, better known as “Big” Burke, 
another railroad man.
took place on Pacific avenue and was 
witnesseif by a number of people. • CKXKX>O<>O<K>O<>CKK>dli^00,

ig
concession but in securing the pass- between here and the Forks, includ

ing six teams with dump carts. We 
arc dying and have done everything 
in our power to keep the roads pass
able and it is hardly fair for some of 
the papers to heap the amount of 
abuse upon the department’s ttead 
that has been handed us. I have not 
heard any of the old time freighters 
complain; it is only the new chaps 
who expect to find boulevards where 
a year or so ago were only swamps 
and nigger-heads. The Bonanza 
road, in the first place, was never 
built with any other idea in view by 
the contractors except to finish their 

of atten- work as quickly as possible and 
draw their pay for it at so much per 
mile. It was never, ditched, the 
sidehilts were not given such slope 
as would prevent their sliding, and 
until lately there were not a dozen 
culverts in the entire 12 miles that 
were doing service. This same road 
was built in 1899, the government 
paying the contractors $600(1 for 
three miles extending from 60 below 
down the creek. How well the work

; Signs and Wall Paper;] 
Z ...ANDERSON BROS..,

là? ing of other measures of importance 
to this territory. A review of the
session’s work as it affects this coun
try is most satisfactory when com
pared with what was done in pre
vious years. Everything that has 
been done seems to have been animat
ed by a desire to promote the devel
opment of the territory and in the 
main the various measures enacted j 
will meet with public approval. The I 

Treadgold concession served to at- 
a wonderful amount 

on in this direction and qperhaps in- 
I directly has brought about reforms 

which otherwise might not have been 
I granted.

It thus happens that of all the 
statues in the hall, that which is 
poorest in material and smallest in 
size is nevertheless the richest in

land, but according to a dispatch re
ceived from Kalama, he got off the 
train at that place this morning and 
gave himself up to the mayor of 
Kaluna, and desired to be brought history, 
back to Tacoma for trial. Chief of 
Police Fackler left for Kalama to 
bring him to Tacoma this morning.
The killing was rather a peculiar 
affair, and there is no question but 
that it was as much a surprise to 
Burke, who did it, as it was to the 
bystanders who witnessed it. From j 
the best accounts, it appears that 
the two men met and with Frank 
Whalen, a railroad man, were talk
ing on the street. Griffin, who has 
been in the city but two or three 
weeks, bore a bad reputation, being 
reputed, a professional dealer in 
phony paper. While the three were 
talking, he offered some of this paper 
to Whalen, and Burke severely cen
sured him for doing so. Some of the 
eye-witnesses say that Griffin struck 
Burke at this point, and the two 
men immediately clinched and went 
down in a rough and tumble scuffle 
on the sidewalk. Burke was on top 
and placing his knee tin Griffin’s 
chest struck him two heavy blows on
tiie chin. A crowd gathering, he extensive business concern 
leaped to his feet and walked into a 
nearby saloon. The patrol wagon 
had been summoned to care for Grif
fin, who lay on the sidewalk, foam
ing at the mouth. When he was car
ried into the police station it was 
found he was dead Burke learned of 
his death a few minutes later, and 
taking fright/ fled the city A post 
mortem examination is being held on 
the remains of Griffin tonight to de
termine the cause of his death, and 
Coroner E. M Brown will hold an 
inquest tomorrow morning. Among 
the bystanders witnessing the fight 
was Miss Alice Levy, of Seattle, who 
SM .stâsdifig. in the entrance of si! 
nearby store at the time <
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THE CUBAN GOVE 
The manner in which 

SU« h.. .
: to tlw newly trente, 

has commanded

Regina fioteLSan Francisco, May 3—The swind- ] 
1er who is reported from New York . 
as having cleaned up about $12,000 
from hotelkeepers In middle western 
and eastern cities T>y means of fic
titious checks, drawn apparently by 
the Earl Fruit & Produce Company, 
has been heard from in this city. Ac
cording to a statement issued by the 
California bankers’ association sever
al of these checks have been left at 
the local banks for collection, some 
drawn upon the American Bank & j 
Trust Company, of San Francisco ; 
others on the Bank of San Jose. So 
such concern as the Earl Fruit & 
Produce Company being known to 
the drawee, the checks were prompt
ly dishonored. The checks vary in 
amounts from $100 to $200 and have 
been negotiated principally al hotels. 
They are machine numbered, and on 
their face appear to be checks of an

he United 
ulillled its

1 Ul. milieu, Prop, and mgr. PM

re- Dawson’s Leading Hotel

5 American and European" Plan. 
*, Cuisine Unexcelled. Newly Re

fitted Throughout—All Modem 
Improvements. Rooms and hoard 
by the dav, week or month.

-and freely expressed
" civilized world. Cur- 

I eyes have followed I:.V

!
“f Uncle Sam with his 
protege, and more than 

has been expressed as to 
K-erity of the republic’s internw * - • ^ ^ ate i " ■

2nd Ave. and York St. Daw
It is not beyond reason to antici

pate that within the present century 
the English language will be spoken, 

com- generally, on tour continents, viz., 
af- North and South America, Africa 

e of and Australia The possibilities 
ach- which this prospect opens before the 

Anglo-Saxon are truly marvelous. To 
shed become the dominant spirit to a 

irder and proper world-wide arena seems the natural 
in all de destiny of the race
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The Imperial Life Insurance Company.^

Collections Promptly Attended b
Houses to Heat

N. C. Office Bldg. Klagi

was done may be inferred from the 
fact that the following summer over 
$12,000 was spent in repairing the 
roed that originally had cost but 
half that sum.

Money to Loan.
bald Ihut Seeihl 

aed SaM.
Last year $10,000 

was expended on the Forks road and 
as late as July 1 the road was not 

yt good condition as it is today, 
and Sill some people wjlt kick. It 
is only very recently 
do any ditching. W! 
out of the ground on 
of say six inches /it is a waste of 
money to attempt //anything in that 
line

REMOVAL NOTICE.
On or about May 1st the Yt 

BAKERY will remove to their
______ quarters on Second avenue,

Hie Nugget’s facilities for turning posite S.-Y. T. building, wl 
out first-class job work cannot he ex i they will be pleased to meet ! 
celled title tide of San Francisco. | many friends and patrons.
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the frost is

1 —* .advance 

S all lines of commercial and to- 
riat development and in fact the

said.
Doctors sometimes give their direc

tions for taking drugs or other treat
ment In language beyond the com
prehension of the patient. Occasion
ally tragic, but more often amusing, 
mistakes occur thereby. Judge tells 
one of the amusing kind, although it 
might have been uncomfortable, at

1 explained 
be delightful 
rersad, but ti 
the midaight

“«Sri;
in the Medici 
ways allow f 
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rbe history of the Cen-
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1 ‘The road we /built last summer 
from the Forks 'to 6.0 above was 
properly constructed and today it is 
as good as it possibly could be, dry 

• A small colored girl went to a and solid In our repair work we 
drug store and said to the clerk, use tailings whenever it is possible 
“Ma mammy wants some o' de hand-1 to get them as they make excellent

ballast. One thing that few people 
me Intti consideration is lie egre 

clerk. “Well, 1 don’t know—what j they themselves give the roads and 
does tiie want it for ?’’ the total lack of consideration had

“She done got de misery to her for others. For instance, the other 
etummick, and de doctor, say she j day I found two feet of water on 
must dye it; and she say if she hah j the road at 42 below on Bonanza 
got ter dye it she want it a hand-1 caused by the dam near there. Dd 
some color.”

EXCURSION!
TO INDIAN RIVER

STEAMER PROSPECTORaomest dye ye got ”
be-

will prove en- 
new duties Re
tt are the order 
til of them

Sunday, May 25thHad Put it to Proof.
Most of the men who went west in 

1849 were from the north. There 
were, however, a few southerners, 
among them a Baltimore family who 
took along an old slave, Samuel Jef
ferson Samuel was a patient trav
eller on the long journey across the 
plains, but very skeptical about the 
success ol his master’s expedition It 
was not until his master became one 
of the gold kings of California that 
Samuel stopped shaking bis head in 
silent protest.

Samuel lived to a good old age and 
aftdr the war was the special attend
ant of. his master's children One day 
Hugh, the youngest son, was explain
ing to Samuel the spherical shape of 
the earth.

« WILL SAIL AT 1t:00 A. M. SHARPand
ly speaking, are of 

as those to you suppose the, man who owned that 
danr’eared a rap whether there was 
two or twenty feet of water on the 

The first lull dress rehearsal to I public highway as long as it didn’t 
a “The Mikado,” to be produced on j interfere with his business ’ Others 

govern- Wednesday next by the Amateur Op- j turn‘ their waste water and tot it 
from debt. The , Society, will be held upon the I run any old place, hillside men 

. . . j stage of the Auditorium theater to- would let their tailings run squarely
IW*tC8e ° _ morrow (Thursday) afternoon at 3 into the road if they dared, and 

hem to conduct y.yipçj, A flashlight photograph of scarcely one of them ever thinks of 
heavily taxing j the company will be taken during picking up his water a%r it has 
tiie tame time the afternoon. All members are re- been used and carrying it back to the 
" I quested to attend punctually. j creek in a proper manner, but he

merely turns it loose and lets it run 
whe.e it will. Then, too, take the 

aaa i wfig°na they use here for freighting
*** purposes and where is there a road “If you should go straight ahead

j on earth even under the most favor- Yar enough, you’d come right around
able conditions that would stand the to where you started from.’’

; usuage. The roads are not wide and | “Now look beah, chile, yo’ cyan’
• there is but one beaten track, the mek me b’tieve dat. -I ain’t helped
> tires to the wagons are narrow and
I one will often see eight and ten 
b I horses on one ' load. Why, it is a 
t wonder to me that there is any bot-v 
$ tom to the roads at all when they 
I are abused in such manner
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«M; yo’ daddy tote his things all de way 
out heah I’m Baltime’ ft nuffin. If 
what yo’ tells me was true, we’d ’a’ 
come back to Ma’ylsdx’ about to’ 
times. I knows I’r ’sperience, hotkey, 
drivin’ ’cross dem plaint, dat de 
worl* am flat out—flatter’n a hoe- 
cake, clean till yo’ buittjp inter de 
ocean ”
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RnM SSaM« Buy Twos.# “We have 36 men at work on 
Z Hunker and intend building about

__  to three miles of courderoy extending in
a I intervals from 10 below to the Ar- 
to lington road house. The cotirderoy 
a will be ballasted with tailings after 

I,,, to.i&J9 laid. The Dominion road is in 
to j very good condition with the excep
te I tion of a few washouts caused by no 

I culverts having been put to. Thin is

n. : • \

ex-
..to1 YOU WANT good, fresh Beef, Mutton, Poultry,

Game, etc. See
QUEEN ST.

'Phone 70

For Sale.
A bargain, opposite post office, res

taurant and nine furnished rooms. 
Will sell together or separate. c!4

Try the “Old Crow” at Sideboard.
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